Platelets in atherothrombosis--diagnostic and prognostic value of platelet activation in patients with atherosclerotic diseases.
Platelets and their activation have a pivotal role in the development of atherosclerotic diseases such as acute myocardial infarction (AMI), stroke and peripheral arterial occlusion. Biomarkers of platelet activation are making inroads into clinical studies and may serve as promising agents upstream to established downstream markers of myocardial necrosis such as troponin and creatin kinase. Targeting the degree of platelet activation assessed by the key collagen receptor of platelet activation, glycoprotein VI (GPVI), may have diagnostic and prognostic value for the assessement of high-risk groups of patients with symptomatic coronary artery disease and ischemic stroke and may be worthwhile to help to facilitate clinical decision-making and to rapidly initiate adequate therapy. The concert of platelet count, platelet activation, platelet aggregation and subsequent inflammation has had a significant impact on the clinical outcome in patients with atherosclerotic diseases. For a therapeutical approach to ameliorate prognosis, the use of antiplatelet treatment in particular in AMI patients with low response to clopidogrel has partly been overcome by novel second antiplatelet drugs on top of aspirin such as prasugrel and ticagrelor. Antiplatelet therapy may be adapted according to a GPVI-based platelet activity monitoring along with aggregometry of residual platelet aggregation. Other approaches using protease-activated receptor- 1 antagonists vorapaxar or atopaxar, which inhibit the platelet thrombin receptor, soluble GPVI called Revacept©, which blocks the collagen binding sites at the vascular lesion and anopheline saliva protein derived from the malaria vector mosquito, a platelet adhesion inhibitor independent of a GPVI mechanism, still wait for their breakthrough.